
ORPHEI'M
To-day and to-morrow, with daily

matinees?"Tarzan of the Apes."
urs ay> mtinee and night. Mav 25

'The Smarter Set."

MAJESTIC
High Grade of Vaudeville.

COLONIAL
To-day and to-morrow May Alli-

son in "Social Hypecrites."

REGENT
To-day and to-morrow Mary Pick-

ford in "M'Liss," and "The Son of
Democracy."

Monday and Tuesday Enid Ben-
nett In "The Biggest Show On
Earth." and "Battle Royal," Sen-
nett comedy.

Wednesday and Thursday Vivian
Martin "Petticoat Pilot."

VICTORIA
To-day Jane Lee and Katherine

Lee in "American Buds."
To-morrow William S. Hart in

"Wolf Lowry."
Monday and Tuesday William Far-

num in "True Blue."

Charming May Allison, former co-
star with Harold Lockwood. is now a

star in her
May Allison In own right and
"Social Hypocrites" will appear at

the Colonial
Theater to-day and to-morrow in a
Metro feature entitled "Social Hypo-
crites." It is a drama of English so-
ciety, and includes such artists as
Joseph Kilgour. Henry Kolker and
Marie Wainwright."

"Social Hypocrites" is the first of
n series of big productions in which
May Allison is to be starred.

To-night and to-morrow, matinee
and night, at the Orpheura will

be shown the last
"Tarun oi three performances of
the Apes" the wonder film. "Tar-

zan of the Apes." Read-
ers of the novel of the same title, bi-
gger Rice Burroughs, will recall
that Tarzan. infant son of white
parents, is stolen by a tribe of apes,
mined as one of the tribe, lived in
trees, fought and conquered lions,

VICTORIA
TO-DAY ONLY

Jane and Katherine Lee
In ?

"THE AMERICAN BUDS"
To-morroir

. "WOLF LOWRY"
Featuring WILLIAM S. HART

Coniine?"OYEß THE TOP"
Coniint?"The Kalner, the Beast of

Berlin"

The Year's
Absolute Sensation

TARZAN
OF THE

APES

IORPHEUMLAST 3 TIMES
w Mat. To-morrow 2 o'clock

Evea. 15c, 25c. 35c and 50c.
Mata. 15c and 25c.

This is the One
Film Triumph
of the Age

MAJESTIC
Vaadevllle's Best Entertainers

THE SLEI'THS OK COMEDY,

Willard & Wilson
In the Ethiopian Tmreaty,

"THE CRIME HUNTERS"
4?Other Excellent Keith Acts?4

?and?

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
la One of Hla Funniest Pictures

"THE CURE"
Flrat Evenlnc Show Begins at 7.15

REGENT THEATER
TO-DAY uiid TO-MORROW
MARY PICKFORD

entertains you ns never before in
"M'LISS"

HER NEWEST RELEASE.
ALSO

"The Son of Democracy"
Tender Memories)

ADMISSION:
lOe und 15c und tax.

After IIP. M? 10c nnd 20c.
MONDAY and TIKSDAV
ENID BENNETT

?ln
Biggest Show on Earth"

[tigers, apes and cannibals, and in
short, lived as a beast. The pictured
version follows closely the plot of
the book, and is one of the weirdest
and most interesting pictures shown
in some time. Elmo Lincoln plays
Tarzan and Enid Markey is the girl
In the case.

f

Hugh Blaney is to appear in Har- |
risburg. and it is expected that his j

admirers will turn out at

At the the Majestic the last half of
Majestic this week. Mr. Blaney is

presenting a new act this
. season, entitled "The Irish Quaker,"

which is said to be full of bright
comedy and to contain some new and
original song numbers. Another
popular number on the hill is Claire
Hanson and the Village Four, a quin-
tet of variety entertainers, who put
over a singing and comedy offering.

J Other acts on the bill are: O'Donnell
. and Blair, in a lively song, dance and

comedy turn; Willard and Wilson.
, the sleuths of comedy, presenting

their laughable skit entitled 'The
Crime Hunters." and Dance D'Art. an
artistic dance offering.

1 In "M'Liss," Bret Harte's idyl of the
Golden West of '49. Mary Pickford ap-

peared at the Re-
Mary Pickford gent Theater yes-
nt the Resent terday. The ad-

mirers of this
popular screen star demonstrated the
jM>pularity of the star and the quality

\ of her latest Artcraft picture vehicle.
. The character of "M'Liss" provides

Miss Pickford with opportunities for
; the display of the characteristics for

which she is famous. The story of
1 "M'Liss." which contains a murder

and the rescue from lynchers of an
| innocent man accused of the crime.

is dramatic. Its treatment is said to
' be different from ordinary pictures of

r the west.
A real circus, with all its interest-

-1 ing adiuncts. is shown in "The Big-

pest Show On Earth." the new Thomas
H Ince- Paramount photoplay, star-

ring Enid Rennett. which is to be
seen next Monday and Tuesday.

How Jane Lee upset the plotting of
a German spy is the story told in a

new production of
Jane nnd which she and her
Kniherine l.ee sister. Katherine
in -The Lee. are the stars.
\meriean Buds" and which Is to be
nt the Victoria he shown at the

Victoria Theater.
I The picture, a romantic drama, is en- '
titled "American Buds." and shows
the William Fox "Baby Grands" stir-
ling up trouble in the Army. Prior
to that they also have some prelimi-
nary practice in an orphanage.

Jane Lee and Katherine Lee. whose
previous appearances in "Two Little
Imps" and "Troublemakers," will be
recalled, are cast in their new pic-
ture as wards of charity about whose
parentase everyone is in doubt. There
is a spv in camp who is the captain's
rival iii love The spy undertakes to

steal some of the colonel's papers and
is detected by Jane. When he at-
tempts to escape the spy is shot and

I confesses that he is the father of the
children and that their mother is an
older dauehter of the colonel. Comedy J
features of the picture as strongly de- |
veloped. the children constantly play-
ing pranks on the adults, who consti-
tute the majority of Rie cast. |

i i ~ \u25a0 ?-

Never Was the
Used Car So
Much in Demand

A wave of war-time economy
has swept over the country, and
persons now appreciate that you
get as much good often more
from a used car as from a new.
And?best of all?we. The Roman,

guarantee the lowest prices in ther country for a good used car.
Our Spfing stock is now com-

L plete.
1000 GOOD AITOS *2OO UP

No matter what car you want we
have it. 1918-1917-1916 models.

SEND TODAY FOR OIK
CATALOG No. 110

I It is full of valuable information
for the man who expects to buy a
car.

ROMAN AUTO CO.
, 1 WORLD'S LARGEST AITO

DEALERS
203 ST. Broad St., Philadelphia

' v.- - \u25a0 -j

[COLONIAL
May Allison

?in?

Social Hypocrites
From the Fanioua Play, ''Bridfe."

MONDAY TUESDAY

Elizabeth Risdoci

"MOTHER"
Front the World'* Fanioua \oveL

A PICTURE THAT WILL
APPEAL TO ALL

v J
\ t

?"?"?"

VISIT THE

NewFlowerStore
CUT FLOWERS &

POTTED PLANTS

Saturday Special

ROSES ?.55£;
Ruth M. Maeder

11<*U 2479-R 706 X. Third
= -

United St<e Food Adinlnlntrntlon License No. G-3S3BS

Specials for Saturday, May 18th
MORNING SPECIALS

Sliced Liver lb., 10c Picnic Hams, lb, 25£
Victory Steak, lb., 26c lowel Bacon, lb., 290
Flank Steak, lb 28c

'

BUTTERINE
Club Steak, lb., 28c Lincoln, lb 250
Pickled Tripe, lb 12%? B. B. Special, lb., 270
Pickled Pigs' Feet, lb., 12y 2t Gem Nut, lb., 280
Beef Brains, lb., 150 Premium, lb., 330
Smoked Sausage, lb., .. 19c Creamery Butter, lb., .. 47c
Garlic Sausage, lb 19c Plain Olives, pt., 200

ALL DAY SPECIALS
Pure lard, lb., 280 Old English Corned Beef,
impound, lb 250 pt Malckerei,"each! 10c
Boiling Beef, lb., 20c Choice Chuck, lb., .... 220

CHEESE
Brick, lb., 3501 Limburger, lb., 350
Cream, lb., 330|Cream Pimento, lb., .. 35c
Long Horn, lb., 3301 Swiss, the best, lb 420

MARKETS IX 56 PRINCIPAL CITIES OF 14 STATES
Main Office Packing Ptant
CHICAGO. II.L PEORIA. IIX. i% j

RAILROAD RUMBLES

HOLD EMPLOYES
FOR CAR THEFTS

Pennsy Yardmen at Altoona
Charged With Stealing

Whisky

DROP EMPLOYES
FOR VIOLATIONS

Severe Punishment Meted Out
to Twenty-three; Others

Suspended
Altoona, May I".?Arrested on the

charge of breaking open boxcars and
stealing 126 quarts of bonded whis-
ky, four Pennsylvania railroad
brakemen employed -in the Altoona
yard have been held for trial in the
federal court at Pittsburgh by United
States Commissioner Samuel I. Ston-
er, of this city. The men accused
are: W. D. Downs, F. E. Curley, E.
Blair Hamilton and Charles A. Trout.
Each man fnrnished SI,OOO bail for
his appearance at court.

It is the first case of the kind In
this locality since the Federal Gov-
ernment took over the operation of
the railroads. The arrests followed
investigations conducted by Lieu-
tenant J. W. Springer, of the Pennsy
police, assisted by Taptain J. W. Car-
roll and the men of the Middle divi-
sion police department.

Took Forty Quarts
Downs is accused of taking forty-

four quarts of whisky from a car
containing 1,000 cases. Curley is al-
leged to have removed eighty-two
quarts from a car on April 3. Hamil-
ton being implicated with Curley in
this offense, while on May 4 he is
alleged to have taken forty-four
quarts. Trout, it is charged, broke
open a car carrying forty cases of
whisky, taking eighty-two bottles.

As there has been considerable
stealing from freight cars for some

| time and it is now a felony, punish-

I able by Imprisonment for ten years,
for breaking open a car, the railroad
company has posted warning notices
to this efTect throughout the yards.

i The employes at the locomotive
and car shops of the Reading Rail-
way Company received their pay for
the last half of April. The amount
of money distributed aggregated
about $150,000.

Instructions have been issued by
the superintendent of the
division of the Reading railway that
all freight conductors must ride on
the engine except in cases of emer-
gency.

The Reading Railway Company has
fifty-six of its passenger coaches em-
ployed in hauling the workmen to

and from Hog Island, Philadelphia.

I An official of the Reading Railway
I Company stated yesterday th*t the

J freight conditions in Philadelphia
| show a decided improvement. More
oars are being unloaded by the con-
signees. The embargo on all freight

1 except perishable and Government
| material, however, is now in effect.

Standing of the Crews
HARRISBIRO SIDE

Philadelphia Dlvixlon The 111
I crew first to go after 3 o'clock: 102,

133.
Brakemen for 111, 133 (2).
Engineers up: Gemmill, Yeater,

Wenrick.
j Firemen up: Smith, Hlner.

Brakemen up: Walker, Mongo,
I Kugle.

j Middle Division?The 39 crew first
jto go after 3 o'clock: 25, 33, 43, 240.

Engineers for 39, 25.
! Fireman for 25.
| Conductors for 25, 33.

Brakemen for 39, 25, 33, 43.
; Engineers up: Beverlin, Hawk,

; Mortz, Brink, Tettemer, Letter, Lep-
J pard, Kauffman, Leib, Swlgart.

I Smith.
j Firemen up: Musser, Holsinger,
j King, Freed, Clark. Grabill, Swartz.

| Brakemen up: Hemminger, Kirk-*
! Patrick, Bosserman, Keister, Mcßeej

Yard Board Engineers for 6C.1
i 2-15C, 3-15C, 26C.
j Firemen for 3-7C, 1-14C, 2-15 C, 23C,
! 35C.
i "Engineers up: Bair, Eyde, Keer-

er, Ford, Klerner, Crawford, Auman,
Miller, Biever, Essig.

Firemen up: Heiney, Lake, Car-
-1 michael. Sherman, Stapf, Witchey,
\u25a0 Myers. Kistler, Shawfteld, Moses,
Cain, Mumaw, Newkirk, King.

EXOLI SIDE
Philadelphia Division The 223

crew first to go after 2.15 o'clock:
232, 228, 211. 210, 246, 243.

Engineer for 211.
Firemen for 232, 228, 243.
Conductor for 228.
Flagman for 228.
Brakemen for 223, 232, 228. 211 (2),

210.
Brakemen up: Kint, Cushlng,

Wirick.
Middle Dlvialon?The 241 crew first

to go after 2 o'clock: 111, 115. 232,
109, 245, 215, 244, 230.

Engineers for 111, 119.
Firemen for 115, 109.
Conductor for 119.
Brakemen for 115, 109.
Yard Board ?Engineer for 3rd 126.
Firemen for 2nd 126, Ist 129, 2nd

129, 2nd 102.
Engineers up: McNally, Bruaw,

Lutz, Gingrich, Bair, Hinkle, Fenical,
Ewing.

Firemen up: Fish, Bainbridge, Hu-
ber, Martin, Holmes. Jones, Wallace,

jReady, Baker. Kipp, Yeagy, Conly,
Daner, Haubaker, Nolte.

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT

Middle Division?Engineers up: J.
| Crimmel F. McC. Buck. W. C. Gra-
l ham, R. E. Crum, R. M. Crane, W. D.
McDougal, O. L Miller, G. G., Kelser,
D. Keane, S. H. Alexander, J J. Kel-
ley, J. A. Spotts.

Firemen up: R. A. Arnold, R. E.
Look, G. B. Huss, C. L Sheats, G. L
Dunn, J. C. Kerber, S. H. Zeiders, E.
E. Ross, F. A. Pottieger, Roy Herr,
S. P. Stauffer, H. W. Fletcher, S. H.
Wright. E. J. Sheesley, R. F. Mohler,
A. L Reeder, W. E. Hoffner.

Engineers for 45. 19, 59.
Philadelphia Division Engineers

up: V. C. Gibbons, B. A. Kennedy, C.
R. Osmond, W. S. Lindley.

Firemen up: L E. Everhart, F. H.
Cook, Wm Shive, W. L. Spring, W.
E. Aulthouse.

Engineers for 98, 18. No Philadel-
phia crews here.

Firemen for 578, 628.

THE READING
The 22 crew first to go after 12.15

o'clock: 17, 73. 54. 19. 24. 9. 55, 66.
Engineers for 60, afternoon way

train.
Firemen for 55, afternoon way

train, Lebanon work train.
Conductor for 9.'
Flagman for 9.
Brakemen for 21, 2-258, Lebanon

work train.
Engineers up: Billig, Jacoby,

Barnhart, Selfert, Wood.
Firemen up: Keim, Maul, Booth,

Strominger, Chrisemer.
Conductor up: Daub.
Flagman up: Donly.
Brakemen up: Bashore, Wray,

t Reilly. Amey.

During the week ending May .12
twenty-three employes of the Mid-
dle division of the Pennsy were
dropped from the rolls for serious
violations, according to the bulletin
posted at Enola to-day, and at local
offices thirty-five men were on the
carpet. ? The various offenses and
punishments meted out follow:

Failing to stop at station to take
on United States mail when running
freight track: One passenger en-
gineman reprimanded: one passenger
conductor reprimanded and notified
In event of Government imposing fine
they would be required to jointly pay
same.

Derailment: One freight engine-
man reprimanded; one freight con-
ductor suspended two days: one yard
brakeman reprimanded.

Not being on hand when wanted
for duty: One yard engineman sus-
pended two days.

Honoring ticket via route for
which It was not valid: One passen-
ger conductor reprimanded.

Absence from duty without per-
mission: One freight fireman sus-
pended two days; one yard brake-
man suspended two days; one yard
brakeman suspended two days; one
laborer dropped from rolls.

Violation of Rule "G" by drinking
intoxicants while off duty: Two
freight brakemen suspended one
week.

Refusing to go out on crew after
being properly called: One freight
brakeman suspended one week.

Violation of Rule "Q" by drinking
intoxicants while off duty, also leav-
ing place of duty without permis-
sion: One yard brakeman suspended
one week.

Shirking work and leaving place of
duty without permission: Two yard
brakemen suspended one week.

Shirking work by intentionally
missing pickup: One yard brake-
man reprimanded.

Falling to report for duty after
having been properly called: One
yard brakeman suspended one round
trip: three yard brakemen repri-
manded.

Draft collision: One yard brake-
man suspended two days; five yard
brakemen suspended one day; four
yard brakemen reprimanded.

Failing to divert car after having
received instructions to have same
diverted: One yard clerk repri-
manded.

Failing to display distant signal
promptly, resulting in detention to
passenger train: One signalman
reprimanded.

Failing to report freight train to
block station in advance, causing de-
tention to passenger traffic: One
signalman reprimanded.

Failing to report personal injury:
One car inspector reprimanded.

Faulty inspection of car: One car
inspector reprimanded.

Incorrectly marking car, resulting
in shifting being delayed: One car-
marker reprimanded.

Faulty workmanship to locomotive,

resulting in detection: One shop
hand reprimanded.

Carelessly handling locomotive, re-
sulting in damaging same: One la-
borer reprimanded.

Moving locomotive without per-
mission: One laborer reprimanded.

Collision: One hostler repri-
manded.

Women Will Not Stick;
Work Is Satisfactory

Women working on the railroads
would prove the best thing that ever
happened if they didn't get married,
says Walter Thayer, general coal
agent of the Pennsylvania railroad.
He says that out of the 7,000 wom-
en now employed by the company
on its lines east of Pittsburgh, not
one has failed to make good.

"But they don't stick long enough,"
he said. "The railroads prefer to
pick for promotion those in the
ranks who have made good. If
women don't remain on their Jobs
long enough, the railroads will have
a hard time finding employes suited
for the big Jobs that are being
thrown open daily."

Arrives Safely in France
Without a Mishap

1 f~ js§

SERGEANT LEE OSTOT

Safely arriving in France, Sergeant
I>e Ostot, Company C. 108th Machine
Gun Battalion, has just notified his
brother, Charles T. Ostot, 1506 Drum-
mond street, to that effect.

Railroad Notes
Reports will be made to-night by

. subcommittees in charge of arrange-

ments for the annual dance of the
Friendship and Co-operative Club.

Because of an Important meeting
of Masonic bodies, the Friendship

' and Co-operation Club may postpone

the next meeting until May 30. An-

nouncement will be made to-mor-
row.

A new class for telegraphers has
' been started by the Reading railroad

in Reading.

Joseph T. Sturman has been ap-

I pointed assistant supervisor in the

\u25a0 office of the division engineer of
the New York division of the Read-

| ing Railway Company.
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;| Women! Here Is j
A Dandy Thing |

| I

!Few drops stop corns hurting j
then they lift right out

with fingers j

Your high heels have
put corns on your toes
and calluses on the bot-

torn of your feet, but
V~ -*jr why care now?
\ I This tiny tjottle holds
11 an almost magic fluid.
I J A genius in Cincinnati

71 ? discovered this ether
11 compound and named it

11 freezone. Small bottles

'J of freezone can be had
J at any drug store for a
J few cents. Apply a few

i A drops on your tender,
yy aching corn or callus.

Instantly the soreness
C" J disappears and shortly

ll if you w"' tlie corn
JI |l or callus so shriveled

\ and loose that you can
lift it off with the

I <Jf fin S ers -
I IAW Just think! You get

\S rid of a hard corn, soft
rtjV corn or a corn between

jjf* the toes, as well as hard-
ened calluses, without

S) I suffering one particle.
I Millions of women keep

\J I a tiny bottle on the
dresser and never let

corns ache twice.

FRIDAY EVENING, . HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH

Watch the Little Pimples;
They Are Nature's Warning

Unsightly and Disfiguring Sig-
nals of Bad Blood

Don't close your eyes to the warn-
ing which nature gives, when un-
slightly pimples appear on your face
and other parts of the body.

Not only are these pimples and
splotches disfiguring, but they lead
to serious skin diseases that spread
and cause the most discomforting
irritation and pain. Sometimes they

fortell Eczema, boils, blisters, scaly
eruptions and other annoyances that
burn like flames of flre, and make
you feel that your skin is ablaze.

When these symptoms appear on

any part of the body, take prompt
steps to rid the blood of these disor-
ders. And the one remedy which
has no equal as a purifier is S. S. S.,
the purely vegetable blood medi-
cine, which has been on the market
for more than fifty years. It is sold
by druggists everywhere.

If you are afflicted with any form
of skin disease, do not expect to be
cured by lotions, ointments, salves
and other local remedies, as f.hey
can not possibly reach the source of
the trouble, which is in the blood.
Begin taking S. S. S. to-day, and
write a complete history of your
case to our chief medical adviser
who will give you special instruc-
tions, without charge. Write at
once to Swift Specific Co., 441 Swift
Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga.?Adv.

Carter's Little Liver Pills
You Cannot be A Remedy That
Constipated Makes Life
and Happy Worth Living
Small PUJ Iniiir Genuine bear* denature

BARTER'S IRON PILLS
many colorless faces but willgreatly help most pale-faced people

Overnight Motor Truck Service
Harrisburg to Philadelphia and

Intermediate Points
Fast Packard equipment. Connections at Philadelphia with Bal-

timore, New York and New England points. Shippers and receivers
should communicate with us at once, as dally service Is fapidly be-
ing installed.

Moore's Motor Freight Company
Main Office, *Yont and OallowliiU Sta., Phlla.

Address local communications,
Care of Harrisburg Telegraph, Harrisburg, Pa.

VARIETYBILL
ATMAJESTIC

Dance Novelty and Comedian
Offerings on Vaude-

ville Program

The week-end bill at the Majestic
has as features a good dancing nov-
elty and clever comedian offerings. A
quartet furnishes tho musical part of
the program.

Dansra D'Art. George Llbby and
company, four entertainers, present
this novelty dancing turn, starting
with a syncopated melody, changing
to an expressive dance to Dvorak's
"Humoresque." and after two other
offerings close with a patriotic
"Danse D'Entente."

Hugh Dinner?An entertainer in
gTeen, who has some good Irish and
patriotic songs and a short bit of
monolog. which could be lengthened
without becoming tiresome.

Wlllnrd mid AVllxon Sleuths of

comedy, they call themselves, and in
colored comedian roles giving a de-
tective skit, "The Crime Hunters."they get many laughs.

The \ Hinge Four. Claire Wilson
and "The Village Four" have a har-
monious musical act, all vocal, and
interspersed with kid school-day com-
edy. As It has been some time since
such an offering has been seen here
the company made a lilt. All their
songs were popular and encores were
called.

O'Donnell and Illnlr. Variety of
slap-stick comedy, a la movie, might
be another good title for this act
which is an uproarious series of
tumbles by a piano tuner.

MAX ROBERTSON.

Derry Street Church
Delegates Get Banner

Bringing with them ,the branch
banner gained for the greatest In-

crease in membership during the
past year, delegates of the Derry
Street United Brethren Church to
the state convention at .Reading,
made their reports at a joint meet-
ing of the society and the Otterbein
Guild. These delagates, Mrs. Geasey,

Miss Ruth Fasnecht and Mrs. Kauff-

man, save encouragelng reports con-
cerning the activities of the state so-
ciety, reporting luring the past year
$14,000 hud been paid Into the asso-
ciation treasury and that $16,000
had been pledged for next year.

Use McNeil's Cold Tablets. Adv<

Cleaning, Blocking, Dyeing

Columbus H
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